
PetSmart
By STEVE DALE

■ Corn snake
If there’s a snake that’s downright domestic,

this is it. Breeders like Eugene Bessette of

Archer, Fla., raise these 3- to 5-foot-long snakes

as much for their temperament as for cool colors

such as tangerine creamsicle, butter, caramel

and snow. “They’re large enough to impress

friends but don’t have the needs of mas-

sive snakes,” says herpetologist Rich-

ard D. Bartlett, the author of 45 books

about reptiles and amphibians. Home is

a 35- to 55-gallon tank

warmed to 72 to 95 de-

grees. They do not re-

quire daily baths or an ultra-

violet light but do need a heat lamp or heating pad.

Corn snakes eat thawed frozen rodents (available

at many pet stores and online) every

seven to 14 days, but they can go

longer without a meal. Captive-born

corn snakes are better pets, and

likely healthier, living 15 years. Bart-

lett warns: “Handled correctly, they

are friendly, but these are still snakes.

Don’t expect a puppy dog.”

■ Sugar glider
This diminutive marsupial doesn’t actually fly; it glides,

using a stretchy membrane between its front and back legs

(called the patagium). A long tail acts like a rudder as your pet

parasails from your shoulder to the sofa.

Sugar gliders require companionship (if you’re away from home a lot, it’s

best to have two) and at least one daily activity session outside their cages.

Inside their cages — a large bird cage is fine — they need toys and a wheel.

They cannot be litter trained. Generally, they’re quiet, but when they are

threatened, their alarm sounds like an electric pencil sharpener.

Gliders should never be allowed to roam freely when alone in the house.

“They’re very quick and can get themselves in small places you can’t reach,

and they can snack on your favorite books, or wires,” warns breeder Judith Hausmann, of

Kansas City, Mo. These natives of Australia and New Guinea don’t eat all that much but do

need to be fed in the evening with protein (such as chicken, scrambled eggs or live meal-

worms), some fruit and veggies and a calcium supplement.

Consider where you live before buying; they’re outlawed in some states, and others require

permits. They live for 12 to 15 years and cost $150 to $300 (unusual colors may cost more). W

A corn snake

typically costs

$40 to $100, but

rare colors can

boost the price.
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■ Northern blue-tongued skink
“I love my skinks,” coos Melanie

Vande Griend, of Marshfield, Mo.

“They’re personable and interactive

— at least for a lizard. I mean, I don’t

expect them to fetch a newspaper, but

they recognize me and enjoy being

handled.”

A single blue-tongued skink (they’re

solitary creatures) does fine in a 30- to

55-gallon tank. They don’t require

baths; a good-size water bowl offers

humidity, and they can get

wet if they desire. An

ordinary light bulb

and a heat lamp

or heating pad suffice for warmth.

For chow, they enjoy moist cat food

combined with mixed vegetables. To

vary the diet, offer tidbits from your

meals — fruit, chicken, even gefilte

fish. As adults, they dine

three to five days a week.

Named for their bright

blue tongues that make

them look as if they’ve just

eaten blueberries, they

wave them as a flag when

threatened. Blue-tongues

can live 20 years

or more and usually cost

$75 to $300.

Steve Dale with

Cosette, his 20-inch

blue-tongued skink.

Dale’s pet family 

also includes two

dogs and a cat.
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Sugar gliders

are about 10

inches long

and weigh less

than a pound.

■ African hedgehog
Hedgehogs are mainly active over-

night, pitter-pattering around their

enclosures and whirling on their

special hedgehog wheels. They’re

not the best choice for light sleep-

ers. Otherwise, they’re quiet,

sometimes sounding like they’re

muttering under their breath.

Dawn Wrobel, of Beecher, Ill., a

breeder for 14 years, says a hedge-

hog cage can be lined with shred-

ded newspaper, commercial cat lit-

ter made from newspaper or —

the most economical over the long

haul — polar fleece (from a fabric

store), which can be washed and

reused. The bulk of the diet should

be specially manu-

factured hedge-

hog food supple-

mented with live

or freeze-dried

insects and cut-up

poultry.

H e d g e h o g s ,

which cost about

$90  to  $200 ,

should be han-

dled over a table

or while sitting so

they won’t fall far

if dropped. They

can foam at the mouth when they

smell something unfamiliar.

Hedgehogs,

which can live

six years, are

great pets for

older kids.

HO EVER SAID dogs and cats

should have a monopoly on our

affections and the chance to share

our homes? Parrots, guinea pigs,

gerbils, ferrets and rabbits all have been on the

scene for a long time, but today they’re in more

homes than ever. And pet options keep expand-

ing. Here are four relative newcomers to the pet

world. Each brings a little of the wild into our

concrete jungles. Except for sugar gliders, peo-

ple with pet allergies won’t get the sneezies with

these choices. (But wash your hands after han-

dling any reptile to avoid salmonella contamina-

tion.) As with any pet, however, one size doesn’t

fit all. They aren’t any less a responsibility than

a dog or cat. And they can get sick, so be sure to

find a vet familiar with treating these critters.

4 critters
to consider
Add variety to your menagerie! A skink or

hedgehog could be your new best friend.
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